Our products
Fries lover! Glad you found us! We make the
tastiest organic fries in the Netherlands. And we
do this every day, with great pleasure. This card
provides you with some extra information
about our products.

1 Fries Homemade, organic and super fresh.

16 Jersey Cheese Croquette This croquette is

2 Sauces

17 Chef’s specials

3 Truffle mayonnaise The distinctive ﬂavour

18 Bitterballen (Vegan option) A delicious

Small 2.95 Middle 3.55 Large 4.30

Mayonnaise Homemade mayonnaise
according to the traditional French recipe.
Fresh and tangy, and full of ﬂavor. 0.80
of black truffle 1.-

Egg-free mayonnaise Fresh and

4 slightly sweet. 1.-

Ketchup The pure taste of organic tomatoes,
5 with a full-bodied, thick consistency. 0.80
Curry Nice and sweet, with a touch of tomato
6 ketchup. 0.80
Mosterd A thick consistency, with
7 coarsely ground mustard seeds. 0.80

more petit but full off creamy cheese ﬁlling. 3.Beef stew Organic beef stew, traditionally
cooked for 5 hours with red wine, rosemary,
thyme and sage. Delicious with our fries! 7.60
traditional Dutch snack. Smaller and round
version of the beef croquette. Six pieces 5.35

19 Frikandel Typical Dutch snack! Made of

organic calf and chicken meat. Delicious with
our Special sauce 3.-

20 Chicken nuggets Organic chicken, shrouded
in a batter of bread crumbs. Per 6 pieces 5.35

21 Bun A bun with a croquette or frikandel? Both
delicious and a typical Dutch combo! 1.20
Drinks

Peanut sauce A sauce made from
8 peanuts and a strong spice mixture,
full of ﬂavor and crunchy peanut bits. 1.-

22 Organic soda Available ﬂavours: Cola mama,

9 The Dutch love mixing sauces!

23 Charitea Ice tea: refreshing green tea. 3.25

War Mayonnaise with peanut sauce
and diced onion. 1.80

Orange mama, Lemon mama and Ginger
mama. 3.25

24 Soul Water Still or sparkling. 2.90

Special Mayonnaise with curry and

Apple juice Refreshing organic apple juice by
Schulp. 2.90

10 red diced onion. 1.60

Extra sauce / onion / chili paste 0.40

25 Our menu changes often! Ask our employees
for the latest addition.

11
Snacks
Beef Croquette Crispy exterior with
12 a thick, organic beef ragout ﬁlling. 3.Goat Cheese Croquette Crispy

13 exterior with a soft goat cheese ﬁlling.
Two small croquettes per serving. 3.-

14 Shrimp Croquette Crispy exterior with a
ﬁlling of shrimps from the North Sea. Two
small croquettes per serving. 3.-

15 Vegan Croquette Has a crispy crust and a
creamy lupine ﬁlling. 3.-

26
27
Did you like our fries? Leave
a comment on TripAdvisor
or Google. Not satisﬁed?
Please come and talk to us.
Allergies? Let us know.

